			
and have been
inspired by Darwin’s work and legacy. From Ruth
Padel’s work about her great-great grandfather to
Simon Armitage evolving into popstar; from
Shakespeare with a twist to contemporary romantic
heroines, we aim to illustrate how artists, performers
and their work grow and change to create new genres,
sometimes with surprising results! As always, we hope
you find the performances entertaining and
enlightening and we look forward to hearing your
feedback.
The 2009 Festival has lots more in store. We see the
return of the literary lunch, a Festival quiz, and previews
of several Edinburgh shows. There is poetry,
storytelling and antics from Richard DeDomenici.

Music on offer ranges from jazz to jamming, folk to
flamenco and hip hop to Haydn. Our area’s wealth of
artistic talent is on display again with free exhibitions
and open studios. Details are available in a separate
brochure.
New for 2009 is a special Festival Ale, available
exclusively at Moyles. It will be brewed by Little Valley
Brewery and both the brewery and Moyles will donate
10p per pint to the Festival. Cheers to both businesses
for their support! And don’t miss our first Pay What
You Want event on July 3.

Box Office 01422 842684

Time has flown since the last Festival, and we have
been busy preparing another performance-packed
fortnight of art, music, drama, literature, and comedy.
With the world celebrating 200 years since the birth of
Darwin, we have programmed some special events
under the heading Evolution, Revolution. These events
are marked

The Festival could not happen without the financial
support of Arts Council England, Hebden Royd Town
Council, Calderdale MBC and our sponsors Sweet &
Maxwell. We are also grateful to Moyles, Hole in
t’Wall, Croft Mill and the many other businesses who
have offered support in kind. And last but certainly not
least, we’d like to acknowledge the invaluable support
of all our volunteers. We couldn’t do this without you –
a big thank you to you all.
Have a good Festival!
Rebecca Yorke
On behalf of Hebden Bridge Arts Festival.



Box Office 01422 842684

Poetic, unorthodox, political, humorous and
unexpected, Darwin Originals is a series of eight artists’
films inspired by the life, work and legacy of Charles
Darwin.
The films explore the artists’ personal fascinations with
Darwin, from the meals Emma Darwin prepared for her
invalid husband, to the plastic soup waste in today’s
Pacific Ocean, from Darwin’s ‘thinking path’ at Down
House, to the genetics of red hair.

A series of short films inspired by
Darwin and his legacy
Festival Studio, Linden Mill, Linden Road, Hebden
Bridge
Screenings 2pm to 4pm, Thursday to Sunday
throughout the Festival (from Sat 27 June)
Free



The eight films are by Ackroyd & Harvey, Bobby Baker,
Anne Bean, Lucy Cash, Curious, Graeme Miller, Henry
Montes and Lemn Sissay.
Produced by Artsadmin and DVDance. Created for
Channel 4. Supported by the Wellcome Trust and the
Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation. We are extremely
grateful to the team at Artsadmin for enabling these
screenings to be part of our Festival.
We would also like to thank Millcroft Associates, Festival
Studio and 3-c for their support.
www.darwinoriginals.co.uk

Box Office 01422 842684

Performances



Friday June 26

Featuring Diversity Dance and students from
Calder High School
Hebden Bridge Picture House
8.00pm to 10.30pm
£14 (£12)
The Dhol Foundation make an amazing and mighty
sound with spectacularly choreographed moves and a
highly energetic performance. Led by the
irrepressible and wonderfully charismatic dhol drummer
Johnny Kalsi, their show features a vast array of musical
styles: drum and bass, tabla, hip hop and bhangra … all
delivered with great theatricality.
The dhol is a traditional North Indian instrument made
from a large wooden shell played with a cane on one
side and a hard curved stick on the other. Vibrant and
loud, the infectious beats rush through the sound of
electronica elements together with folk traditions of
song and dance of the Punjab.



During the days leading up to this show, members of
the Dhol Foundation (in conjunction with South Asian
dance company Diversity Dance) will be working with
students from Calder High School to produce new and
exciting dance and music pieces. The concert will open
with a performance of these works by the students and
their mentors.
A truly spectacular way to kick off the 2009 Festival!
‘Led by effervescent showman (and member of the
Afro-Celts) Johnny Kalsi, this collective have become a
staple diet for audiences around the world’
(The Independent)
www.dholfoundation.com

The Dhol Foundation

Box Office 01422 842684

The Dhol Foundation

Box Office 01422 842684


Saturday June 27

Box Office 01422 842684

Street Entertainment

Lunchtime Concert: Due Voci

Supported by the Community Foundation For
Calderdale

Heptonstall Church
1.00pm to 2.00pm
£6 (£4) £1 for under 17s
Mandy Doyle & Viv Burr: sopranos
Ailie Kerrane :
piano

St. George’s Square and surrounding area,
Hebden Bridge
12 noon to 4.00pm approx

For lovers of beautiful melody, popular classical singers
Due Voci perform their exciting new repertoire in a
recital promising to be an experience of lyrical delight.
From light-hearted pieces by Gounod and Brahms to
songs by Fauré, Saint-Saëns, Chausson and Delibes that
anticipate later Impressionist music, the programme is
an emotionally expressive journey through the
Romantic era.
Calvos Dos

Characterised by beautifully blended voices and
moving performances, Due Voci have appeared
regularly at regional musical venues and events.
‘They know how, not just to sing, but to reach out to
and embrace an audience and send them away warmed
and rewarded ‘
(Halifax Evening Courier).



Saturday June 27 continued

Schumann:
Schumann/Liszt:
Liszt:

Kreisleriana Op.16
Widmung Op.25 no.1
Ballade no.2 in B minor

Aisa Ijiri is one of the finest Japanese pianists of her
generation. She was just 15 when she made her
European debut at the Philharmonic Hall, Warsaw and
then the Concert House in Stockholm. Her exceptional
performances have led her to concerts across the UK,
Europe and Japan. She has given regular solo, duet and
chamber music recitals in many prestigious venues
including the Steinway Hall, Purcell Room, LSO St.
Luke’s, and the Fairfield Hall in London.

Box Office 01422 842684

Heptonstall Church
7.30pm to 9.30pm
£10 (£8) £2 for under 17s

Aisa Ijiri

Aisa Ijiri: Piano Recital

‘A pianist of exceptional quality, whose sophisticated
musicality and artistic integrity are harnessed to a
virtuoso technique’
(Gordon Fergus-Thompson)
www.aisaijiri.com


Saturday June 27 continued

Trades Club, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
9.00pm to 10.30pm
£12 (£10)				
Simon Armitage is Britain’s leading poet, and a major
contender for the post of the next Poet Laureate. He is
also an embryonic popstar. Having written Novello
award-winning songs for other artists, Simon formed
The Scaremongers in 2008. Drawing on an eclectic mix
of influences including Northern faves such as Joy
Division, the Comsat Angels, The Fall and The Smiths,
The Scaremongers are that rare thing – a literate indie
beat combo that you can actually dance to.
www.simonarmitage.com
www.thescaremongers.com

Image from 'Born in a Barn' CD cover

Box Office 01422 842684


The Scaremongers

Sunday June 28

Box Office 01422 842684

Hebden Bridge Library, Cheetham Street, Hebden
Bridge
10am to 1pm
2pm to 5pm
£8: limited places – please book early to avoid
disappointment

David Armstrong

Writing Workshops With David
Armstrong

Writing’s a miserable business, and don’t let anyone tell
you any different. Unfortunately, it’s also a pretty deepseated need in those who are afflicted.
David’s book How Not to Write a Novel advises wouldbe writers not even to begin, but if, like him, you can’t
help yourself, come along to the sessions and see if
there’s any help available….
During the sessions David will read from his novels,
answer your questions and get you to do some writing!
This event is supported by Calderdale Libraries and
Museum Services



Sunday June 28 continued

Box Office 01422 842684

Lunchtime Recital: Piano Duet

The Three Musketeers

David Nelson and Roger Scaife
Heptonstall Church
1pm to 2pm
£6 (£4) £1 under 17s

Written and performed by Alys Torrance & Judith
Faultless
Little Theatre, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
2.00pm to 3.00pm
		
5.00pm to 6.00pm		
£8 (£6)

Delightful and Delectable Duets from Down the
Danube…
Diabelli:
Sari:
Silvestri:
Ligeti:
Brahms:
R Strauss:

Sonata in D
9 Miniatures
Romanian Folk Dances from Transylvania
3 Lakodani Dances
Hungarian Dances 1-10
An Der Schonen Blauen Donau

David and Roger have worked together for nearly 20
years and have performed at the Arts Festival on
numerous occasions. This time they have chosen a
fascinating and lively programme featuring music from
Germany, Austria, Hungary, the Czech Republic and
Romania - virtually the entire length of the river
Danube!
10

Dumas’ beloved story is shoe-horned into an hour of
absurd physical comedy and ridiculous plot twists, as
Edinburgh Fringe favourites Faultless and Torrance
attempt to save King and country with the assistance of
poorly attached facial hair.
All the duels, intrigue and adventure you could wish for
will be presented live before your very eyes in glorious
technicolour. New meaning is given to ‘One for All, and
All For One’ as the two actors play everybody in the
King’s court.
Faultless and Torrance have re-invented the classic tale
for the stage and themselves, featuring not just the
three musketeers but D’Artagnan, the villainess Milady
de Winter and the dastardly Cardinal Richelieu. The
indomitable pair make an epic bid for legendary status

Sunday June 28 continued

Box Office 01422 842684

Faultless and Torrance

as they deliver the musketeers’ tale in a fast-paced
escapade of high drama and action.
Suitable for swashbucklers aged 8+
‘Extremely funny… you wouldn’t want to miss this
show.’ (One4Review ****)
www.seabright.info/musketeers
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Sunday June 28 continued

Trades Club, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
9.00pm to 10.00pm
£8 (£6)
Downing her last dirty martini of 1999 and calling out
“Ciao” to her Soho theatrical agency, Triona Adams
celebrated 2000 by joining an enclosed Benedictine
convent where she intended to spend the rest of her
life.
One year later and she was back; wiser and slimmer but
with really bad hair.
Now Triona invites you to pull up a pew and hear her
confess what really goes on under the habit … .
Triona Adams was a leading West End theatrical agent
and lectures in Theatre History. Author of ‘The Lemon
Squeezer’, for BBC R4, and writer/performer of Bar
Nun, at London’s Canal Café, her Facebook religious
status reads “Failed Nun.”
This is another Edinburgh preview, so book early to
avoid damnation!

12

Triona Adams

Box Office 01422 842684

Triona Adams – Nun the Wiser

Monday June 29

While everyone around her is moaning about the
miseries of old age, Virginia Ironside, one of the
nation’s top agony aunts, finds that her sixties are the
happiest time of her life. Join her in this Edinburgh
Festival preview directed by Nigel Planer as she takes
an off-beat, touching and wry look at the pleasures of
the Third Age.

Box Office 01422 842684

Little Theatre, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
8.00pm to 9.00pm
£8 (£6)

Photo by Catherine Shakespeare Lane

The Virginia Monologues
Virginia Ironside

Virginia will be signing books after the performance.
The Festival would like to thank Virginia for donating
her fee to the Festival.
‘The babyboomers’ answer to Bridget Jones’
(The Independent)
www.virginiaironside.org.
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Tuesday June 30

Klonk				

Tanglefoot

The Hole in t’Wall, Hangingroyd Lane, Hebden
Bridge
9.00pm to 10.30pm
£6

Hebden Bridge Picture House
8.00pm to 10.00pm
£12 (£10)

An exciting blend of violin, clarinet/sax, accordion and
mandolin teams up with guitar, bass and drums forming
Klonk, a six-piece world-music ensemble based in West
Yorkshire, dishing up a reliable meze of hot footstomping klezmer, bitter-sweet Middle Eastern laments
and the odd spicy tango.
‘Beautiful contrapuntal folk . . . the real thing’
www.myspace.com/
klonkmusic

Tanglefoot

14

Monday June 29 continued

A stunning top-flight band from Ontario performing
original folk music Canadian style. Powerful vocals,
dazzling instrumentals and a mesmerising stagepresence all contribute to an exciting, amusing and
uplifting performance.
Tanglefoot first toured the UK in 1998 and have
completed 11 sell-out tours since then. Unfortunately
for their world-wide legion of fans, this UK tour will also
be their last, as the group have
announced plans to disband at the end
of this year. Naturally it’s going to be a
huge, rompin’ stompin’ farewell tour.
Great big vocal harmonies, multiinstrumentals and stirring story-songs
with a human touch. Brilliant! Get to
see them while you still can!
‘Simply one of the best live groups I
have ever seen’ (Music Bulletin)
www.tanglefootmusic.com

Wednesday July 1

Hebden Bridge Picture House			
8.00pm to 10.30pm
£15 (£13)
The Festival is thrilled to welcome BAFTA award
nominated comedian Mark Steel back to Hebden
Bridge with a brand new show.

Mark Steel has performed as a stand-up comedian on
the British comedy circuit and on national tours since
1983. He has also written and performed four series of
The Mark Steel Solution (Radio 4) and four series of

Mark Steel

Upon entering his forties, Mark’s personal life began to
disintegrate. Spending many sleepless nights on the
sofa, watching inane cable TV into the early hours of
the morning, Mark asked himself the question, ‘What’s
Going On?’ Mark’s new show goes right to the heart of
Britain and the problems it suffers today. In the
confusion of modern times, Mark asks ‘What exactly
are we supposed to do about it?’ Bitingly funny,
poignant, sharply observed and very much of the
moment, this is Mark Steel at his brilliantly intelligent
best.

The Mark Steel Lectures
(Radio 4) - a collection of
absorbing, half-hour profiles
of historical figures. The
television version of The Mark
Steel Lectures ran for three
series on BBC4 and was
nominated for both a BAFTA
Television Award and a Royal
Television Society Award.
Subversive, witty and erudite,
Steel is also an acclaimed
author and regular
columnist
for The Independent.
‘Enlightening, clever and
often painfully funny’
(The Daily Telegraph)
www.marksteelinfo.com

Box Office 01422 842684

Mark Steel - What's Going On?
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Wednesday July 1 continued

Thursday July 2

The Re-Entrants 		

Northern Jazz Orchestra

The Hole in t’Wall, Hangingroyd Lane, Hebden
Bridge
9.30pm to 11.00pm
£6

Ted Hughes Theatre, Calder High School,
Mytholmroyd
8.00pm to 10.00pm
£10 (£8) £5 under 17s

Nothing is out of bounds for this duo, whether it be
Bowie or Britney, Motorhead or Madonna. The ReEntrants somehow manage to get in all the hooks, riffs,
solos and vocal harmonies without any backing tracks or
fancy tricks - nothing but two voices and two ukuleles.
Their abilities on the instrument belie its cute
appearance and music hall associations, and whilst the
audience may laugh at two large men with such tiny
instruments singing a Britney Spears song, the laughter
soon turns into applause and heads shaken in disbelief!
Extraordinary and unique!
‘...possibly the greatest covers act ever’
‘Great fun!!! I didn't know you could get that much
music from four little strings’

Formed in 1989 by drummer and Musical Director Paul
J. Rigby, the NJO has developed its own unique sound
by combining the best in big band standards with the
latest in contemporary jazz, and by using the cream of
talented young players from the North West.
Playing music by the likes of Maynard Ferguson, Count
Basie, Stan Kenton, and Buddy Rich, the NJO have
appeared with guest stars including Clare Teal, Claire
Sweeney, Kenny Baker, Mark Nightingale and Elaine
Delmar.
‘Brilliant and very much appreciated by the audiences
here…[they] especially appreciate how talented the
orchestra is’
(Lynne Conlan, Grimsby Jazz Festival)
www.myspace.com/thenjo

Friday July 3

Ted Hughes Theatre, Calder High School,
Mytholmroyd
8.00pm to 9.15pm
Pay What You Want
(Tickets sold on door prior to performance)
In this UK premiere, Dreamscape Theatre brings you a
new dark comedy by Roman de Fruscan.
What do actors really think of each other? What
happens when a group of highly talented, highly
motivated and highly strung actors get together in a
production of Macbeth?

Box Office 01422 842684

Full of Sound and Fury

Using original music and photography, and combining
the best known parts of Shakespeare’s text with fastpaced modern dialogue, Full of Sound and Fury
explores the many superstitions connected with
Macbeth and the theatre, and uncovers the real world
of the professional actor.
Suitable for ages 12+ NB: The show contains one
photographic image of nudity.
17

Friday July 3 continued

London’s Ronnie Scott’s Club.
‘A gifted and compositionally powerful post-bop group
that’s already on the way to becoming the British
scene’s international success story’
(The Guardian)
www.myspace.com/empiricalmusic

Trades Club, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
9.30pm to 11.30pm
£10 (£8)
Nathaniel Facey:
Lewis Wright:
Tom Farmer:
Shaney Forbes:

alto sax
vibes
double bass
drums/percussion

Empirical expertly incorporates elements of classical,
African and Cuban musical forms into its original,
sophisticated, fresh-sounding jazz. Empirical makes a
point of not centring itself on a specific front line or
leader; it is very much a complete band, each member
contributing equally, adding their own facets to the
overall sound.
In 2008 Empirical triumphed at the New York Jazz
Festival and were the only non-US band to appear at
the iconic Newport Jazz Festival where they received a
standing ovation. Since then appearances at the North
Sea Festival and the major Canadian Jazz Festivals have
18 increased their reputation and led to a sell-out run at

Empirical

Box Office 01422 842684

Empirical
A Tribute to Eric Dolphy

Saturday July 4

Supported by the Community Foundation for
Calderdale
St Michael’s Square, Mytholmroyd
11am to 2pm
Free

Long Nose Puppets present Flyaway
Katie

Aimed at the youngest members of the family (children
aged 2 – 7), the performance of 30 minutes will be
followed by an opportunity to meet the puppets!
‘Magical and beautiful’
(The Guardian)
www.longnosepuppets.com

Box Office 01422 842684

Street Entertainment

Little Theatre, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
11.00am to 11.45am
3.00pm to 3.45pm
£6 (£4)
Following last year’s sell-out performances of Shoe
Baby, we are delighted to welcome back Long Nose
Puppets with Flyaway Katie, based on the book by Polly
Dunbar. The show is an inspiring flight of fancy about
the power of imagination. Katie is all alone and feeling
grey. The birds in the picture on her wall look so
colourful - if only Katie could be as bright as them, who
knows what might happen?

19

Saturday July 4 continued

Heptonstall Church 				
1.00pm to 2.00pm
£6 (£4) £1 under 17s
Sonata in F major Hob XVI:23
Haydn:
Rachmaninov: Sonata no.2 in B flat minor Op.36
Debussy:
Estampes
Mendelssohn arr.
Rachmaninov: Scherzo from A Midsummer
Night’s Dream
Having gained a first class honours degree at the
RNCM, Gemma began a postgraduate course at the
Guildhall School of Music and Drama in 2007 studying
with Paul Roberts, and was awarded a Young Artists
Fellowship in Piano in 2008.

Gemma is a frequent performer throughout the UK and
in Europe, both as soloist and chamber musician, and is
in high demand as a recitalist in many concert series.
She has an extensive concerto repertoire, and has
performed as a soloist with many orchestras including
20 the Hallé at Manchester’s Bridgewater Hall.

Gemma Beeson

Box Office 01422 842684

Lunchtime Piano Recital: Gemma
Beeson

Saturday July 4 continued

Literary Lunch at Moyles, New Road, Hebden
Bridge		
1.00pm to 2.30pm
£24.00 includes 2 course meal with wine and
coffee and entry to Artsmill event at 4.30pm
Katie Fforde lives in Gloucestershire. Recently her old
hobbies of ironing and housework have given way to
singing, Flamenco dancing and husky racing. She is the
author of fourteen previous bestsellers; her most recent
novel Wedding Season peaked at number three on the
bestsellers’ lists. Katie’s new novel Love Letters will be
published in June.
Eleanor Moran is a BBC executive producer (Rome,
Hotel Babylon and New Tricks) who turned to writing
whilst struggling to decide whether or not to accept a
marriage proposal. The resulting novel - Stick or Twist was published in February 2009. Her second novel, Mr
Almost Right, is due in early 2010.

Romantic fiction has come a
long way since swooning
heroines and blushing
brides. In this session,
novelists Katie Fforde
and Eleanor Moran
will read from their
work and answer
questions about their
lives, books and
careers. A must for
anyone interested in
contemporary romantic
fiction.

Katie Fforde

This is an intimate and convivial lunch restricted to ten
participants. We would like to thank Moyles for
supporting this event.

Artsmill, Linden Mill, Linden Road, Hebden Bridge
4.30pm to 5.30pm
£6

Box Office 01422 842684

Katie Fforde and Eleanor Moran
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Saturday July 4 continued

Box Office 01422 842684

The Hepton Singers

Owter Zeds

Heptonstall Church
8pm to 10.00pm
£8 (£6) £2 under 17s

Trades Club, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
9.30pm to 11.30pm
£8 (£6)

Directed by Roger Scaife and Alison West, The Hepton
Singers present an exciting and challenging programme
of English and Scottish vocal music by 20th and 21st
century composers including Thea Musgrave, James
Macmillan, Peter Maxwell Davies, Ralph Vaughan
Williams and Benjamin Britten.

The Zeds’ grand 25th anniversary event! The band,
which plays an infectious blend of ska, rock, and
reggae, formed in 1984 to play gigs in support of
Yorkshire’s striking miners and their families. Since
then, nearly eighty musicians have passed through its
ranks, and the band intends to invite as many of these
ex-members as possible onto The Trades Club stage to
celebrate the first quarter-century of Zedding. Owter
Zeds play all original material, specially designed to get
audiences on their feet, so put on your skanking shoes!
www.owterzeds.com; www.myspace.com/owterzeds

The concert also features a revised version of Alison
West’s Rehearsing the Languages of Birds which
was premiered at the Festival in 2007.
www.theheptonsingers.co.uk

Owter Zeds
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Sunday July 5

Peadar Long: saxophones, clarinets, flutes, whistles
Dave Nelson: piano, keyboards, percussion
The founder members and principal composers of
global-jazz ensemble Tongue & Groove come together
for this thrilling and delightful concert. Their
extraordinary and unforgettable performances are
characterised by the intensity and spontaneity of the
music and by the instinctive rapport between these two
outstanding musicians. Much of the music is brand
new, including Dave’s recent Through The Changes
suite, but the duo will also be performing great new
versions of some of their best loved tunes.
‘I can’t really describe it – totally unique. One minute
the music is fiery, raucous even; the next it’s achingly
beautiful.’
(Audience member, Square Chapel Centre for the Arts,
Halifax)

Box Office 01422 842684

Heptonstall Church
1.00pm to 2.00pm
£6 (£4) £1 for under 17s

Peadar Long and Dave Nelson

Lunchtime concert: Peadar Long
and Dave Nelson
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Sunday July 5

Box Office 01422 842684

Richard DeDomenici
Plagiarismo!
AJ’s Fish & Chip Restaurant, Hebden Bridge
8.00pm to 9.30pm
£6 includes chips!
In this Edinburgh preview, DeDomenici untangles the
seeming paradox of intellectual copyright theft in this
entertaining lecture about the problem of copying ideas
in the creative industries. Case studies include recent
run-ins with News International and the BBC. Learn
more at www.plagiarismo.com
Richard DeDomenici describes himself as a Gadfly, a
Trimtab, and a Quipnunc:
Gadfly
Person who upsets the status quo by posing upsetting
or novel questions, or attempts to stimulate innovation
by proving an irritant.
Trimtab
System specifically designed and placed in the
environment at such a time, in such a place, where its
effects would be maximised, thereby effecting the most

24

advantageous change with the least resources, time and
energy. Bringing about the most change with minimum
effort. Doing more with less.
Quipnunc
Person who responds to current events, especially tragic
ones, with quickly devised, sometimes callous jokes.
‘DeDomenici is an excellent example of the best live art
has to offer’ (Herald, 2008)
www.DeDomenici.co.uk

Sunday July 5 continued

Trades Club, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
9.00pm to 11.00pm				
£10 (£8)
Jamie Fekete:
Sam Slater:
Percy Pursglove:
Holly Jones:
Louis Robinson:

acoustic guitar
acoustic guitar
double bass, cajon and trumpet
flute
violin

TGC also feature eminent flamenco dancer and
choreographer Ana Garcia.
The TG Collective was born in September 2006,
bringing together a spirited brew of young,
Birmingham-based musicians.

Moving through flamenco, jazz, gypsy, hotclub and
contemporary classical influences and with new
arrangements of works by luminaries such as Paco de
Lucia, Django Reinhardt and Horace Silver, the
Collective also perform self-penned compositions and
arrangements, and music by longstanding TG Guru
Bryan Lester. After performances in Cannes and
Barcelona, the band’s 2008 UK tour included London’s
South Bank, Belfast’s Oren House Festival and sell-out
performances in Birmingham and at the Cheltenham
Jazz Festival.
‘Stylish, very stylish’ (The Times); ‘As refreshing as it is
infectious’ (Jazzwise)
www.tgcollective.com

Box Office 01422 842684

TG Collective

TG Collective
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Monday July 6

Folk Stories, Travellers’ Tales and one Dodgy
Singalong with Debs Newbold
St Michael’s Church Hall, Mytholmroyd,
8.00pm to 10.00pm
£6

Not so long ago, Storyteller Debs Newbold decided to
leave dry land, move onto a narrowboat and travel
around the UK collecting traditional tales and urban
myths. Six months spent steering the narrowboat Little
More from Doncaster to Watford the long way round
certainly gave her a few stories. So sit back as Debs
heaves open the creaky lock gates of the Rochdale
Canal and takes you ‘round the Wrekin... .
Debs Newbold burst out of Birmingham armed with a
bucketload of stories and songs, a dirty laugh and a way
with an audience. She comes to the Festival fresh from
telling Romeo and Juliet at Shakespeare’s Globe and
will be MC-ing at the storytelling festival FaTE (Festival
at the Edge) later in July.
‘Thoroughly inspirational and life-enhancing
storytelling’ (English Folk Dance & Song Society)
26 www.deborahnewbold.co.uk

Debs Newbold

Box Office 01422 842684

The Wrekin Cycle

Tuesday July 7

Ruth Padel has published seven collections of poetry,
three shortlisted for the T S Eliot and / or Whitbread
Prize. Her most recent work, a collection about her great
great grandfather, Darwin - A Life in Poems has been
widely acclaimed. Her non-fiction includes a book on
rock music and Greek myth, a book on tiger
conservation and two much-loved books on reading
modern poetry, most recently The Poem and the
Journey.

Box Office 01422 842684

Little Theatre, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
8.00pm to 9.30pm
£8

Ruth Padel

Ruth Padel and Jan Fortune-Wood

Jan Fortune-Wood is co-founder of Cinnamon Press in
North Wales. She studied Theology at Cambridge, has a
PhD in Feminist Theology and an MA in Creative
Writing. Her books include non-fiction, three novels
and two poetry collections. The most recent, Stale
Bread and Miracles, is a sequence of prose poems
based on her experiences as one of the first intake of
women priests.
27

Tuesday July 7 continued

Laid-back, late night chill-out music.
The Hole in t’Wall, Hangingroyd Lane, Hebden
Bridge
9.30pm to 11.00pm
£6
Mark Levin:
29-string Celtic Harp
Jenny Davidson: vocals, flute, guitar.
Mark’s style has been described as ‘a DJ set on a harp’,
mixing in and out of all kinds of tunes. These currently
include harp versions of music by Kings Of
Leon, Radiohead, Queen, Chilli Peppers, Michael
Jackson, Jeff Buckley and more. Surrey-born
singer Jenny Davidson has performed in a variety of
theatre shows and concerts ranging from the Royal
Albert Hall to Glastonbury Festival.

Jon Richardson

Box Office 01422 842684
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Harp For Hangovers

Box Office 01422 842684

Booking Form

£12 (£10)
£8

The Scaremongers
David Armstrong 10am

£6

Mark Steel
The Re-Entrants

1.7

£10 (£8)
£6 (£4)
£6 (£4)
£6 (£4) (£1)

Northern Jazz Orchestra
Empirical
Flyaway Katie 11.00am
Flyaway Katie 3.00pm
Gemma Beeson

2.7
3.7
4.7

£10 (£8) (£5)

£15 (£13)

Tanglefoot

£12 (£10)

£6

Klonk

Triona Adams

£8 (£6)

£8 (£6)

Three Musketeers 5pm

The Virginia Monologues

£8 (£6)
£8 (£6)

Three Musketeers 2pm

£8
£6 (£4) (£1)

David Armstrong 2pm
David Nelson & Roger Scaife

30.6

29.6

28.6

£10 (£8) (£2)

Aisa Ijiri

£14 (£12)
£6 (£4) (£1)

The Dhol Foundation
Due Voci

26.6
27.6

Price

Performance

Date

No
Tickets
Full Con

PLEASE COMPLETE CLEARLY IN BLOCK CAPITALS
(concessionary prices in brackets)

BOOKING FORM

Total Price

Box Office 01422 842684

TOTAL

p&p

12.7

£9 (£7)

£

60p

Nathan Riki Thompson

£15

Walshaw Recital 11.00am

£8 (£6) (£2)

£9 (£7)
Urban Strings

£5

£10 (£8) (£2)
Martin Sturfalt

Enkelit

£8

A L Kennedy

Ian Marchant

£15

Walshaw Recital 3.30pm

The Steals

£6 (4) (£1)

£8

Barb Jungr

Martyn Jackson

£12 (£10) (£5)

The World’s Wife

10.7

11.7

£10 (8)

York Guitar Quartet

9.7

£8 (£6) (£2)

£12 (£10)
£6

Jon Richardson & Shappi Khorsandi
Dave McKinley & Squaredog

Harp for Hangovers
8.7

£8
£6

Ruth Padel & J Fortune Wood

7.7

£6

£10 (£8)

TG Collective
The Wrekin Cycle

£6 (£4) (£1)
£6

£8 (£6)

Owter Zeds

Richard DeDomenici

£8 (£6) (£2)

Hepton Singers

Peadar Long & Dave Nelson

£6

Katie Fforde & E Moran

6.7

5.7

£24

Moyles Literary Lunch

60p

Box Office 01422 842684

Box Office Only
Received

Enclosures

New Oxford House, Albert Street, Hebden Bridge, HX7 8AH

£ paid

Date processed

Please return to Hebden Bridge Arts Festival, 					

Please tick if you would not like to receive details of any future Hebden Bridge Arts
Festival events

Daytime Telephone number

Email

Postcode

Address

Name

Please ensure that you have added 60p for p & p to your order

I enclose a cheque for £...........................made payable to Hebden Bridge Arts Festival Ltd

Or

Cardholder’s Signature

Expiry Date

Valid from (Maestro only)

Issue no (Maestro only)			

My CSC number (last 3 digits back of card) is

Please debit my Mastercard/Visa/Maestro
My card number is

Box Office 01422 842684

Wednesday July 8

At just 25, Jon Richardson has been heralded as the
best comic of his generation. Winner of the 2008
Chortle Breakthrough Act award, and host of BBC 6
Music’s The Jon Richardson Show, he brings his new
show, The Guy at Night to Hebden Bridge.

Box Office 01422 842684

A Double Bill of Edinburgh-Bound Comedy
Picture House, New Road, Hebden Bridge
8.30pm to 10.30pm
£12 (£10)

Shappi Khorsandi

Jon Richardson and Shappi
Khorsandi

‘Stunning ... If you haven't seen him yet get your finger
out and sort it’ (Time Out)
In this Festival one-off, Jon is joined by Shappi
Khorsandi, star of BBC ’s Live at the Apollo and Michael
McIntyre's Comedy Roadshow. Feisty, flirty and
effortlessly funny, her new show The Distracted Activist
is delivered with a razor-sharp wit, softened only by her
dizzy delivery and endless charm.
‘Don't be fooled by her innocent looks, she packs a
deceptively powerful punch’ (Evening Standard)
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Box Office 01422 842684

Wednesday July 8 continued

Thursday July 9

Acoustic Double Bill
Dave McKinley and Squaredog

York Guitar Quartet

The Hole in t’Wall, Hangingroyd Lane, Hebden
Bridge
9.30pm to 11.00pm
£6
Dave McKinley is well known for fronting his band
Scary Uncle. He is now an acclaimed solo guitarist and
singer writing excellent songs with witty and engaging
lyrics.
www.myspace.com/davemckinleyleo
Squaredog is singer/songwriter Paul Tunnicliffe and
multi-instrumentalist Jon Smith. This is acoustic music at
its best - brilliant songs and superb harmonies. Perfect
for a warm summer evening!
www.myspace.com/squaredog
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St Michael’s Church, Mytholmroyd
8pm to 10.00pm
£8 (£6) £2 under 17s
The York Guitar Quartet was formed in 1983, and since
then they have toured extensively, performing at Arts
Centres, festivals and many other venues around the
country. Its members are professional performers and
teachers who pride themselves on a unique repertoire,
believing that the classical guitar can do so much more
than the familiar Spanish-flavoured repertoire.
Their own compositions feature African influences,
contemporary musical styles such as minimalism, and
even rock and jazz. They have also commissioned some
fine new works from other composers. While trying to
push back the barriers of classical guitar music, they
also take their responsibilities to their audiences
seriously, and choose pieces that are exciting, beautiful
and accessible.

Friday July 10

A new stage version of the acclaimed poems that
imagine the wives’ perspective of famous men through
the ages.
From Mrs Faust and Frau Freud to Queen Kong and Mrs
Midas, this show slices through history and myth, and
casts an astute glance over the modern world. Laced
with dark humour and acerbic wit, this show will enthral
lovers of Duffy’s poems and newcomers alike.
Linda Marlowe has enjoyed great acclaim for her
previous solo work including Berkoff’s Women. In this
new show, her virtuoso performance of Duffy’s brilliant
and often controversial verse is interspersed with
commentary about the poems.
‘A cheeky, subversive, no-nonsense swipe at the
famous men of history and myth. They don’t have a
chance in hell of dodging her quick-witted wallop’
(The Times)

Box Office 01422 842684

Adapted from the poems of Carol Ann Duffy
Performed by Linda Marlowe
Little Theatre, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
7.45pm to 9.00pm
£10 (£8)

Linda Marlowe

The World’s Wife
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Friday July 10 continued

Box Office 01422 842684

Barb Jungr
Tell It Like It Is – Songs of War and Peace
Ted Hughes Theatre, Calder High School,
Mytholmroyd
8.00pm to 10.00pm
£12 (£10) £5 under 17s
with Jenny Carr:
piano
and Jessica Lauren: 		organ, harmonicas, melodica and
autoharp.
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An award winning British singer and performer, Jungr is
renowned for her assured, intelligent arrangements,
passionate delivery and unique vocal style. She has
produced a hugely acclaimed body of work,
interpreting the songs of Brel and Dylan and the
repertoires of Nina Simone and Elvis Presley. In this
very personal collection she sings songs by Cohen,
Springsteen, Bragg, Dylan, Previn and Brel on the
themes of war and peace.

Barb Jungr

Following a stunning performance at the Picture House
for the Festival programme launch in May 2008, Barb
Jungr was immediately invited to participate in this
year’s main event.

Jungr’s work on Bob Dylan’s songs
and Nina Simone’s repertoire has
been showered with four star
reviews. She won a 2008 New York
Nightlife Award and a 2003
Backstage Award for best singer
and best international act.
‘Bob Dylan, jazz, northern soul, Nina
Simone and continental Europe’s
cabaret music perform a subtle
dance in Jungr’s consciousness’
(The Guardian)
www.barbjungr.co.uk

Saturday July 11

The Steals

Kidsfest - Folk and Fairytales

Hole in t’Wall, Hangingroyd Lane, Hebden Bridge
9.30pm to 11.00pm
£8

Children’s Art Festival
Organised by Hebden Royd Town Council
Holme Street Arts Centre,
Hebden Bridge
12 noon to 4.00pm
FREE

Fans of psychedelic folk are in for a treat with The Steals’
new album, Dark Folk From A Light Place, as singer Jayn
Hanna rekindles a long-standing musical union with
guitarist Mark Peters of Engineers notoriety.
Unpretentious, humble and unfettered by ego, they are
passionately driven to create mysterious, soul-cleansing,
heart-breaking, life-affirming music. Don’t miss this
intimate one-off for the Festival.
www.myspace.com/thestealsmusic

A drop-in event for 411 year olds and their
families, with arts and
crafts workshops,
plus Terry Jones Fairy
Tales - a puppet
show and walkabout
by DNA Theatre.

Box Office 01422 842684

Friday July 10 continued
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Saturday July 11 continued

Heptonstall Church
1.00pm to 2.00pm			
£6 (£4) £1 under 17s
With Mikhail Shilyaev on piano
The recital will include works by Beethoven,
Prokofiev, Ysaÿe and Saint-Saëns
At the age of 20, Martyn is already an accomplished
solo performer, having given numerous recital and
concerto performances throughout the UK and Europe.

As a soloist and chamber musician, Martyn has
performed in some of the world’s most renowned
concert halls, including The Bridgewater Hall, Cadogan
Hall, The Sage and Tel Aviv Opera House. Martyn plays
on a Carlo Antonio Tononi Violin c. 1698 kindly on loan
to him from the Royal College of Music, London.
‘ At only 19 Martyn has a prodigious technique ... watch
out for his name in the future; he is a musician who is
going places’
(The Huddersfield Examiner)
38 www.martynjackson.com

Martyn Jackson

Box Office 01422 842684

Lunchtime Violin Recital: Martyn
Jackson

Saturday July 11 continued

Walshaw Lodge, Hardcastle Crags
3.30pm; recital begins at 4.00pm (to 6.00pm)
£15

Mozart:
Tailleferre:
Tucapsky:
              
Brahms:

violin
cello
piano
piano

Piano Trio in E major
Piano Trio
Piano piece “For Tara”
Piano Trio (written for Margaret
Bruce)
Piano Trio in C minor Op.101

Moshe Friedman

Yoko Muraoka: 		
Moshe Friedman:		
Margaret Bruce: 		
with Tara Lumley-Savile, aged 7: 		

Box Office 01422 842684

Music at Walshaw

Glorious music and a delicious tea are guaranteed at this
event which is a firm Festival favourite.
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Saturday July 11 continued

Hebden Bridge Little Theatre, Holme Street,
Hebden Bridge
8.00pm to 9.00pm				
£8
Multi-award winning A L Kennedy is the author of 11
books: 5 novels, 4 books of short stories and two books
of non-fiction. Her next book, What Becomes, a
collection of short stories, will appear in August 2009.
She also writes for the stage, radio, film and TV and a
number of national and international newspapers. She
has a blog in the New Statesman under the heading
Obsessive Compulsive.
She has twice been included in the Granta list of Best of
Young British Novelists.
‘In two captivating readings, she demonstrates her
ability to grasp characters in the bleakest of
circumstances and illuminate them with a mixture of
humour and insight’
(Susan Mansfield, The Guardian)
www.a-l-kennedy.co.uk
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AL Kennedy

Box Office 01422 842684

An Evening With A L Kennedy

Saturday July 11 continued

Mendelssohn:
Rondo Capriccioso op.14
Songs Without Words (selection)
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor op.35 no.1
J S Bach: Preludes and Fugues (selection)
F Liszt: Variations on Weinen, Klagen, Sorgen,
Zagen
Petrarch Sonnets nos. 47, 104 & 123
Fantasy and Fugue on the Name B-A-C-H

Box Office 01422 842684

Heptonstall Church
8.00pm to 10.00pm
£10 (£8) £2 under 17s

Martin Sturfält

Martin Sturfält

Critically acclaimed Swedish pianist Martin Sturfält
returns to Hebden Bridge with a programme
celebrating the 200th anniversary of the birth of Felix
Mendelssohn which explores the composer’s both
serious and overtly virtuosic music. Parallels are drawn
with Bach - his spiritual mentor, and Franz Liszt.
His brilliance is matched only by his entertaining and
witty commentaries on the works performed.
www.martinsturfalt.com
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Saturday July 11 continued

Box Office 01422 842684

Trades Club, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
9.00pm to 11.00pm
£9 (£7)
(Caroline Owen) The UK hip hop
violinist!
Paul Da Oddbal: MC for Radio One DJ Steve
Sutherland
Kockee K:
MC
Kenny Higgins:
bass player on Corrine Bailey-Rae’s
albums
Chris Lloyd:
piano, creating the finest
complementary urban sounds
Sam Hendricks: exceptional drummer and great
vocalist
Kiki Sire de Cuba: award winning singer and
percussionist
Mark Walker:
worked with West Life, Kelly
Rowland, All Saints, Will Young,
Simply Red ... to name but a few!
CaroViolina:

Urban Strings is a fresh and
exciting new project by
CaroViolina bringing hiphop violin to the UK.
They play dynamic
urban music fusing
classic melodies with
modern day latino
grooves. From Bach to
Busta Rhymes,
influences include Kanye
West, USA hip hop
violinist Miri-Ben Ari and
Black Violin. Hot off the
press, Urban Strings will
leave you mesmerised!
www.myspace.com/
theurbanstrings

CaroViolina
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Urban Strings

Sunday July 12

Wainsgate Chapel, Old Town, Hebden Bridge
3.00pm to 5.00pm
£8 (£6) £2 under 17s

Coffee and Danish pastries served during the interval
Other information as Saturday July 11.

Directed by Richard Pomfret, Enkelit is a small, uppervoice choir formed in 2003 primarily to sing the
beautiful a-cappella music of Finland which is strongly
influenced by its folk tradition. The group take its name
from the choral piece which inspired its creation: Enkelit
(Finnish for ‘Angels’) by Tellu Turkka. The repertoire is
very contemporary, mostly written in the last twenty
years, thus reflecting the renaissance of Finnish
choral music. The choir also includes pieces
from Bulgaria, Estonia, Iceland, Russia and the
Czech Republic in its repertoire.
N.B. there is no parking at the Chapel: please
park in Old Town Mill Lane, walk or catch the
bus. See www.wainsgate.co.uk for map.
‘Exceptional, extraordinary, exciting and utterly
different from any other choir I’ve ever heard’
(Audience member, The Fielden Centre,
Todmorden 2008)
www.enkelit.org.uk
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Box Office 01422 842684

Enkelit

Walshaw Lodge, Hardcastle Crags
11.00am; concert starts at 11.30am (to 1.30pm)
£15

Enkelit

Music at Walshaw

Sunday July 12 continued

Sponsored by Moyles
Moyles, New Road, Hebden Bridge
8.00pm
£5 includes quiz entry
Writer, performer and self-confessed pub quiz addict
Ian Marchant is the author of Parallel Lines, an
investigation into the British love affair with railways,
and The Longest Crawl, an account of a pub crawl
between the Scilly Isles and The Shetlands that takes in
many essential and intoxicating stops in between. Part
memoir, part irreverent lecture tour, Ian’s books and
performances are genre-busting excursions off the
beaten track.
Ian will follow his performance by hosting a quiz, which
will feature a special HBAF 09 round. Come and test
your knowledge over a pint or two of Festival Ale!
‘Drunkenly funny, obsessively factual, soberingly
poignant.’
(Simon Armitage on The Longest Crawl)
www.ianmarchant.com

Ian Marchant

Box Office 01422 842684
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Ian Marchant – Performance and
Quiz

Sunday July 12 continued

Double bass player and multi-instrumentalist Nathan
Riki Thomson defies categorisation, and goes beyond
established musical genres by infusing contemporary
influences with traditional styles from around the world.
Nathan will be playing material from his debut album
Under Ubi’s Tree which explores a musical landscape
rich in colour and atmosphere and reflects the sounds
and traditions absorbed during his world travels.
For this performance he leads an international line up of
talented multi-instrumentalists including Brazilian
percussionist and berimbau player Adriano Adewale;
British/South African Jan Hendrickse on ney and
traditional wind instruments, and UK artist Simon Allen
on hammer dulcimer, waterphone and percussion.
Expect an evening of World Jazz that will surprise and
inspire in equal measure.
www.myspace.com/nathanrikithomson

Box Office 01422 842684

Trades Club, Holme Street, Hebden Bridge
9.00pm to 11.00pm
£9 (£7)

Nathan Riki Thomson

Nathan Riki Thomson
Under Ubi’s Tree
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Box Office 01422 842684

Join the Open Studios trail for
an intriguing and often
surprising insight into the
remarkable wealth of talent in
the Upper Calder Valley.

3rd 4th 5th July
11am-5pm
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A handy brochure /guide can be
picked up at the Arts Festival
Shop, the Canal and Visitor
Centre, Libraries and most of the
galleries and cafes in the area or
visit www.hbopenstudios.org.uk

Box Office 01422 842684

Exhibitions
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Festival Shop Exhibition
Box Office 01422 842684
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Saturday June 13 to Sunday July 12
Festival Shop, Albert Street, Hebden Bridge
Monday to Saturday 10.30am-5.00pm
Sunday 12.00am-5.00pm

A R Wallace – The Forgotten
Evolutionist
Fred Langford Edwards

In 2007, artist Fred Langford Edwards was awarded a
grant by The Wellcome Trust for a 30 month project to
research and promote the contributions of Alfred Russel
Wallace to the theories of Natural Selection and
Evolution. In London on July 1, 1858, at the first public
reading of the Wallace and Darwin papers on Natural
Selection, Wallace and Darwin were given equal status
and recognition.
During 2009, much media attention is being given to
Charles Darwin and the150th anniversary of the
publication of The Origin of Species. Darwin is
celebrated whilst Wallace has faded from the popular
history of scientific thought. Fred’s project is to
generate artworks, publications and activities which will

reinstate Wallace as a major contributor to the ideas and
processes which explain how species gradually change
to create new types of beings.
Working with Dr George Beccaloni of the Natural
History Museum, the project has taken Fred to the
Amazon Basin and the Malay archipelago. The resulting
work explores the life, ideas, and surviving collections
of Wallace, and the physical hardships he endured
during his travels. This is a stunning photographic
exhibition charting an important chapter in natural
history.

Saturday June 27 to Sunday July 12

The Big Gay Jump A Day Project

Blondes

The Bear Café, Water Street, Todmorden

Hole in t’Wall, Hangingroyd Lane,
Hebden Bridge

Photographic diary following a
lesbian’s whimsical NY Resolution
to jump with a different gay
woman each day for a year.
Preview Thursday 25 June 7pm
Saturday June 27 to Sunday
July 12

The Art of Respect
b@rplace, Crown Street, Hebden Bridge
White Ribbon Campaign UK and Broken Rainbow will
be holding an exhibition of work by local artists /
students based on issues surrounding domestic
violence. Artwork will be up for
auction on Tuesday 7 July to raise
money for both charities. Look
out for talks and information and
get involved!

It’s Blondes, Blondes, Blondes.
Bet, Bette, Bowie, Debbie, Diana, Dietrich, Divine,
Hockney, Thatcher, Walken, Warhol…..more.
Oil paintings of 20th Century Blonde Icons by Catherine
M Shaw.

Box Office 01422 842684

Friday June 26 to Sunday July 12

Wednesday June 17 to
Sunday July 19

Re-new
Heart Gallery, The Arts
Centre, 4a Market Street,
Hebden Bridge
Welcome to a world of recycling! Embracing work
from designer-makers inspired by reclamation
processes to create a much-loved new piece from
something old and discarded.
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Box Office 01422 842684
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June 27 & 28, July 4 & 5, July 11 & 12

Saturday July 4 to Sunday August 2

Julia Ogden

Prints by Ana Maria Pacheco

Private view Friday June 26, 7.30pm to 9.00pm
with DJ and refreshments
54a Market Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 6AA
11am to 5pm

A Hayward Touring Exhibition
Artsmill, Linden Mill, Linden Road, Hebden Bridge
01422 843413 www.artsmill.org
Wednesday to Sunday 11.00am to 5.00pm

Colourful landscape, figurative and floral paintings.
Handmade books, prints and other crafts also
exhibited. www.juliaogden.com

Born in Brazil in 1943, Ana Maria Pacheco’s prints
celebrate a wide variety of cultural references that
include Brazilian folklore, classical myth and mystical
Catholicism.

Box Office 01422 842684
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Places To Stay
Box Office 01422 842684

Croft Mill
Croft Mill Yard, Hebden Bridge HX7 8AB 01422 846836
josephine@croftmill.com
Croft Mill 4* apartments offer style and comfort coupled
with the convenience of home. Secure parking and wi-fi.
Visit www.croftmill.com for Festival-linked special offers.
Holme House Bed & Breakfast
New Road, Hebden Bridge HX7 8AD 01422 847588 mail@
holmehousehebdenbridge.co.uk
Five Star Gold Award Bed & Breakfast located in the centre
of Hebden Bridge offering a touch of luxury to your stay.
Kersal House Bed & Breakfast
Hangingroyd Lane, Hebden Bridge HX7 7DD
01422 842664 roma114@hotmail.com
Bed and Breakfast accommodation in the centre of Hebden
Bridge. Vegetarians catered for. B&B from £27.50 pppn.
www.kersalhouse.co.uk
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Laurel End House Bed & Breakfast
9 Crossley Terrace, Commercial Street, Hebden Bridge
HX7 8AY 01422 846980
Spacious yet affordable B&B with lovely views, private
parking, secluded gardens. TV all rooms. Centrally located,
5 mins from station. Families and pets welcome.
www.laurelend.com

Moyles
6-10 New Road, Hebden Bridge HX7 6AD
01422 845272
enquire@moyles.com
Moyles is a family run hotel with 12 spacious, individually
designed boutique style rooms with luxurious bathrooms
and other little extra touches of comfort.
www.moyles.com
Myrtle Grove Vegetarian B&B
14 Myrtle Grove, Hebden Bridge HX7 8HL
01422 846078 / 07905 174902
myrtlegrove@btinternet.com
Vegetarian, vegan and organic B&B in a scenic location
within walking distance of the town centre. A selfcontained, ensuite, spacious room. Refreshment facilities.
Prospect End B&B
8 Prospect Terrace, Savile Road, Hebden Bridge
HX7 6NA 01422 843586 prospect.end@tesco.net
Convenient location on edge of town. Ensuite rooms,
choice of breakfasts. From £27.50 pppn (two sharing) and
£35 (single occupancy). www.prospectend.co.uk

PLACES TO EAT AND DRINK

Hole in t’Wall
Hangingroyd Lane, Hebden Bridge, HX7 7DD
justin@holeintwall.com
A homely pub with amazing Victorian and Art Deco original
features. Good beer, real fires, leather armchairs to relax
and unwind. Locally sourced and freshly prepared food is
our speciality. Live music and poetry events throughout the
Arts Festival, details available at www.holeintwall.com
Moyles
6-10 New Road, Hebden Bridge HX7 6ND
01422 845272
enquire@moyles.com
AA Rosette Awarded A la Carte restaurant, CAMRA Pub of
the Year awarded bar. Open every day for breakfast, lunch,
bar snacks, tea and dinner.
www.moyles.com

Nelson’s Wine Bar
Crown Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 8EH 01422 844782
Chilled out underground bar offering Continental beers,
fine wines, and homemade vegetarian food. We hold
regular exhibitions and walls are available as gallery space.
Relish
global eatery
Old Oxford House, Albert Street, Hebden Bridge
HX7 8AH 01422 843587
relishhebden@yahoo.co.uk
One of the “Top Five Best UK Vegetarian Restaurants” in
the Vegetarian Society Awards 2008.
www.relishhebden.co.uk

Box Office 01422 842684

b@r place Hotel & Restaurant
10 Crown Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 8EH
01422 842814
intouch@barplace.co.uk
Boutique hotel in the heart of Hebden Bridge. Family
friendly, wi-fi throughout, beautiful home-cooked food,
including breakfast 10am-12pm. Meals 12-9pm. Daily
specials board.

Squeeze
Food & Smoothie Bar
Albert Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 8AH 01422 843500
Great selection of sandwiches, salads, baked potatoes and
our addictive Mexican selection. Or why not just call in for
a smoothie or illy coffee?
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THINGS TO BUY
Box Office 01422 842684

Element Jewellery
25 Market Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 6EU
01422 847700 info@elementjewellery.com
Element is a leading contemporary jewellery retail outlet,
specialising in works by leading British designer-makers,
collections from around the world, wedding jewellery and
one-off commissions
www.elementjewellery.com
Heart Gallery
The Arts Centre, 4a Market Street, Hebden Bridge
HX7 6AA 01422 845845
Selling unique contemporary jewellery and craft from
over 75 local and British designer/makers with one-off
commissions and wedding jewellery a speciality. Once
discovered...never forgotten.
Jules China & Tableware
2 Garden Street, Hebden Bridge 01422 845714
Discover the warmth of the Mediterranean in the heart of
the Pennines. A stunning selection of china, cookware and
tableware at fantastic prices.
www.juleschina.co.uk
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No 9 Boutique
9 Hollins Place, Bridge Gate, Hebden Bridge, HX7 8EU
01422 844153
No 9 Boutique offers a beautiful collection of womenswear
and footwear – from Ilse Jacobsen (as worn by Gwyneth
Paltrow) to Pink Soda Boutique, Almost Famous & jeans by
NYDJ. Also exclusive to No 9 are ce leather structural bags
and accessories. So go on, treat yourself!
www.no9boutique.co.uk
Rachel Lucie Jewellery Designs
Rljewellerydesigns@gmail.com
http://rachelluciejewellerydesigns.blogspot.com/
Designer of vintage-inspired contemporary silver jewellery.
Unique earrings, necklaces and bracelets featuring semiprecious stones and freshwater pearls. Handmade in
Hebden Bridge to treasure and adorn.
Radiance - Summer Sunshine Seconds Sale!
58 Market Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 6AA
01422 845764
Find a beautiful designer-made lamp at a bargain price in
Hannah Nunn’s annual seconds sale. Sale runs throughout
Festival. Open from 11am Wed – Sun.
www.hannahnunn.co.uk

rubyshoesday
37 Market Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 6EU
01422 847999 rubyshoesday@hotmail.co.uk
rubyshoesday offers an extensive selection of quality
branded women’s and men’s footwear. With brands such as
Trippen, Art, Elnaturalista, Fly, Eject, Ugg and Camper, we
succeed in providing shoes which are stylish, contemporary
and functional. Since opening in 2006 we have gained a
reputation for delivering unique and inspiring footwear.
www.rubyshoesdayhebdenbridge.co.uk
The Book Case
29 Market Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 6EU
Freephone 0800 698 9666 bookcase@btinternet.com
Hebden Bridge’s independent family bookshop for over 25
years, best for new fiction, poetry, local history and guides.
Order service and book search.

The Calder Gallery
20 Market Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 6AA
01422 843832
phil@caldergallery.co.uk
We offer high quality original paintings, sculpture and
artists’ prints in a friendly welcoming environment, together
with limited edition reproductions and handmade cards.
Valet Stores
19 Crown Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 8EH
01422 842849
A unique independent store which has been trading in
Hebden Bridge for over 60 years. We sell everything:
clothing, footwear, kitchenware, school uniform and much
more.

Box Office 01422 842684

Ribbon Circus
8 Albert Street, Hebden Bridge, HX7 8AH
01422 847803
amy.leader@ribboncircus.com
A haberdashery and trimmings shop with sumptuous
embellishments for fashion, interior design, craft projects,
gift wrap, parties and weddings.
www.ribboncircus.com
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WELLBEING
Box Office 01422 842684

CareerWisdomCoaching
sophia@careerwisdomcoaching.co.uk 05601 323881
Professional career coaching for anyone facing job
uncertainty, wanting new career direction or returning to
work after time away. Contact Sophia to discuss your
requirements.
www.careerwisdomcoaching.co.uk
Circle of Friends
2 Hope Street, Hebden Bridge HX7 8AG 01422 845622
Circle of Friends’ philosophy is to work with hair in its
natural state, offering haircuts, colours to reflect each
individual’s style, with awareness of suitability.
CW Aromatics
clare@hebdenbridgearomatherapist.co.uk 07790761702
Aromatherapy massage, birth partner massage and other
holistic therapies offered. Hebden Bridge based. Contact
Clare for further information and appointments at clare@
hebdenbridgearomatherapist.co.uk or 07790761702.
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Hebden Bridge Acupuncture Centre
2 Hope Street Hebden Bridge HX7 8AG 01422 844841
Traditional acupuncture that takes into account your unique
situation and whole being to treat a wide spectrum of
illnesses and conditions.
www.hebdenacupuncture.co.uk

Hebden Bridge Chiropractic
2 Wragley House, Valley Road, Hebden Bridge HX7 7BN
01422 842244
Do you have back pain, sciatica, neck pain? Would you like
to feel free from all your everyday aches and pains? Please
call us.
The Banyan Tree
48-50 Market Street, Hebden Bridge, HX7 6AA
01422 845880
all4health@hotmail.co.uk
For all your beauty and wellbeing needs; treatments and
therapies. Also a carefully selected assortment of organic
products for all your beauty and pleasure needs.
Waterside Gym
Valley Road, Hebden Bridge HX7 7BZ 01422 846088
Whatever your ability or experience, we will tailor an
exercise programme to meet your individual needs. We
also offer a wide range of exercise classes – from the gentle
to the more challenging. We will support you every step of
the way.

OTHER THINGS TO DO

Dodnaze Goes back to the Future...
6pm, Friday 3 July, Dodnaze Community Centre,
54 Hirst Grove, HX7 8DN
communitycentre@dodnaze.org
Dodnaze launches its first book written by the young – and
young at heart – members of the community. We celebrate
childhood and adolescence from the mid twentieth century
to the noughties. Join us for an evening of readings, wine
and memories.
Hebden Bridge Camera Club
2009 Annual Exhibition of Photography, Arts Festival Shop,
Hebden Bridge. Saturday 15 August – Sunday 23 August,
11am to 4.30pm each day. Admission free.
Hebden Bridge Little Theatre
Holme Street, Hebden Bridge 01422 843945 (during events
only)

Owned and run by volunteers, we welcome theatre-goers
to our intimate canalside venue. Forthcoming own
productions: The Odd Couple, Neil Simon 15 - 20 June, The
Anniversary, Bill Macllwraith 5-10 October, The Turn of the
Screw, Henry James 30 November - 5 December.
Hope Baptist Church
New Road, Hebden Bridge
Events throughout the festival listed at www.hope-baptist.
org.uk
‘Still Full of Surprises’ – workshop, concert and BBQ to
discover the music of John Fawcett. For further information
visit our website or call 07973 837342

Box Office 01422 842684

Colden School Family Arts Day
Saturday 27 June 11am – 3pm
Creative fun with paper: papermaking, lantern making,
origami and much more. How a TV programme is made:
writing to production by Tony Pitts, actor and writer. Follow
the scarecrow trail and browse the exhibition of art works
for sale by local artists and children. Refreshments
available. Workshops from 75p.

String Quartet Concert
7.30pm Sunday 28 June, St Michael’s Church Hall,
Mytholmroyd
Experience Helen Thatcher’s exciting group playing
enticing classics. Concert relayed to outdoor seating area.
Drinks available. In aid of Macmillan Cancer Support.
(07745 516234)
Tatty Bumpkin (Activity Classes for Children)
Hope Baptist Church
Be ‘Bendy, Giggly, Clever and Strong!’ Yoga inspired
classes for children aged 11/2 -7. Classes running
throughout the summer. Please contact Clare at clare@
hebdenbridgearomatherapist.co.uk or 07790761702.
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Box Office 01422 842684

ALSO AVAILABLE LOCALLY...

INFORMATION

Hebden Bridge Web
www.hebdenbridge.co.uk www.penninepens.co.uk
Hebden Bridge's community website maintained by
Pennine Pens (web development and publishing).
Large resource of thousands of news items, discussion
messages and photos going back over ten years, instantly
searchable.
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Lord & Co Accountants
17 Burnley Road, Mytholmroyd 07976 554694
robinlordmaat@aol.com
Accounts, taxation and business consultancy. Business and
personal finances – get your finances sorted out!
SimplyFab.co.uk Web Design
01422 842543
Elegant, effective and eminently affordable websites for
discerning independent professionals, lovingly crafted by
hand in Hebden Bridge by Jan Scott.
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Festival Shop and Box Office
The Box Office is at New Oxford House, Albert Street,
Hebden Bridge HX7 8AH (opposite the Albert Pub) where
regular exhibitions are held throughout the year. The Box
Office will open daily from Saturday June 13 to the end of
the Festival from 10.30-5.00 (from noon on Sundays).
Please pop in for all the latest festival information and to see
our exhibition about AR Wallace – The Forgotten
Evolutionist.

• Tickets can be purchased in advance for all events.
• Tickets cannot be reserved without payment. Credit 		
cards are accepted.
• Tickets cannot be exchanged or refunded except in 		
the event of a show cancellation.
• Festival events start punctually at the advertised 		
time. To avoid disruption to the performers and to 		
other members of the audience latecomers may not 		
be admitted. End times are approximate.
• There are no numbered seats for any event. Seating 		
is limited at the Trades Club.
• Concession prices apply to students, the 		
unemployed, disabled visitors (and one helper), 		
senior citizens and children 16 and under. You will 		
need to be able to present proof of your status when 		
booking or at the venue.

Contacting Us
The Festival telephone is staffed “live” during opening hours
from June 13 to July 12 and at all other times there is an
answerphone. Phone messages are checked daily.
Telephone 01422 842684. You can also reach us by email at
hbfestival@gmail.com
Advance Booking
Postal booking opens on Monday May 11. Please complete
the booking form in the centre of this programme. Some
events always sell out quickly and so we recommend early
booking by post to avoid disappointment. Please note we
are unable to accept telephone bookings before the Box
Office opens on June 13.

Box Office 01422 842684

Booking Advice
• There is no booking fee but there is a 60p charge for 		
posting tickets.

Festival Website
Check our website at www.hebdenbridgeartsfestival.co.uk
for the latest details. We are also on Facebook, so look us up
there, too!
Future Information
If you would like to be kept in touch with the Festival by
email or post, please inform the Box Office or email us at
hbfestival@gmail.com.
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Box Office 01422 842684

Friends of the Festival
We hope to launch a Friends of the Festival scheme before
the 2010 Festival. If you would be interested in learning
more about what this offers, please contact us.
Liability
Hebden Bridge Arts Festival cannot accept liability for any
loss, damage or injury sustained by any member of the
public visiting any open studios, exhibitions or outdoor
events featured in this programme. The public participate
in these events entirely at their own risk.
Organisation
This is the sixteenth consecutive summer Arts Festival. We
are a company limited by guarantee and a registered charity
(no. 1070600).
Volunteers
If you would like to be involved with the 2010 Festival
please leave your name and address with a volunteer in the
Box Office or telephone 01422 842684. New faces are
always welcome.

Venue Information & Disabled Access
All Hebden Bridge venues are a short walk from the centre
of town. Mytholmroyd venues, Heptonstall Church and
Wainsgate Chapel can be reached by public transport,
60 although there is lit, secure parking at Calder High School

for the Ted Hughes Theatre. Directions to Walshaw Lodge
are available from the Festival Shop. There is disabled
access to Little Theatre, Picture House, Moyles, AJ’s,
Hebden Bridge Library, Heptonstall Church and the Festival
Shop (door at the rear of the building has no steps). For
information about access to other venues, please enquire at
the Box Office or directly with the venue.
The right is reserved
To substitute artists and vary the advertised programme if
necessary. All information is correct at the time of going to
press.
Cover Picture
By David Burnop
Programme Design
Jerome Dineen and David Burnop
Proof-read by
John Porritt and Jon Hilton of Sweet & Maxwell
Printed by
Printout, Dean Clough, Halifax

For more information contact:

The Festival Hotline on 01422 842684
Festival Shop, New Oxford House. Albert Street,
Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, HX7 8AH
Website: www.hebdenbridgeartsfestival.co.uk
Design & production by:
Jerome Dineen & David Burnop at Festival Studio Hebden Bridge 01422 846277.
Printed by Printout Halifax 01422 346106.
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